
REPORT OF THE YOUTH

MINISTRIES DEPARTMENT

Mr. Chairman, delegates, guests;

Christian greetings and God’s continued blessings

upon you. The Youth Ministries Department of our

church has always been hinged upon two key

tenets: Salvation and Service. While our world’s

context and circumstances from 1907 to present

day have ebbed and flowed over time, our youth

have still been charged to live out this mandate.

With this in mind, it has been my pleasure to help lead the youth of the East

Caribbean Conference of Seventh-day Adventists to live out this purpose. From

this end, please receive, on behalf of our constituency, the report of the Youth

Ministries Department during the period 2017-2020.

This period was not without its challenges. In fact, one can say the period was

bookended with two significant events that impacted ministry in a significant

way: Hurricane Maria in 2017 and Covid-19 in 2020. However, our youth made

themselves fit for the challenges and overcame steadily by God’s grace. Our

youth made a significant impact during the period under four (4) key statements

that best defined our goals:

1) Make It Better - to improve our connection with God, which paves the

way for improved worship, fellowship, witnessing and service.

2) Make It Easier - to develop new innovations in how we minister to our

youth, thus making ministry more attractive and user-friendly to

new-comers.
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3) Make It Work - to create new opportunities for youth to serve at a local

and larger scale, exposing them to a wider audience and producing high

quality content.

4) Make It Stay - to reinforce Christian Seventh-day Adventist values

within our youth in order to help them love their God, their church and

their mission.

Under these goals, we launched out with our national coordinators, local clubs,

and societies in order to fulfil the mandates outlined above.

The following report is based on the activities executed by the various

ministries of the Youth Ministries Department. These activities supported the

efforts of the provided opportunities to an effort to achieve the desired goals,

and view the resulting effects within the various clubs, Adventist Youth (AY)

societies, churches, districts and conference as a whole.

These activities supported the various clubs, Adventist Youth societies,

churches, districts and the conference in their overall efforts to achieved the

desired goals, as well as to obtain their intended effects.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Adventist Youth (AY)

Transformation

In 2017 and 2019, the senior youth from our Conference were able to partner

with the South Leeward Mission (now Conference) in two senior youth camps.

Our Conference was privileged to host Camp “Activate Barbados” in August

2017, directed by Pastors Kendol Doyle and Jason Peters (both youth directors

at the time). The St Vincent Mission of SDA joined both fields in 2017, as we
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celebrated under the theme, “Lord Transform Me as We (RUN) Revive, Unite,

Nurture”. Our youth were challenged through inspiring messages from Ps.

Toney Mapp to be their best, to give their best and to pay close attention to their

walk with God.

Our 2019 Senior Youth Camp was hosted by Pastors Carl Hastings and Miguel

Denny, under the theme, “Jesus, My Perfect Love Song”, where Pastor Amory

Walker admonished us to appreciate Jesus as our Lover, Friend and Guide in our

Christian journey.

During both camps, interactive

sessions were held equipping

youth to be better citizens on

earth and in the earth made new.

Also, community outreach was a

major highlight of both camps

through acts of community service; not limited to prison visits, beach clean ups,

house and building paintings and more. Our 2019 camp was a special one in that

we were graced with the presence of our Union and Division Youth Ministries

Directors in the persons of Pastors Anthony Hall and Al Powell.

In catering to the varied needs of our youth, Singles’ Retreat has been a

highlight emphasised significantly during the past two (2) Quadrennia.

Partnering with Family Ministries, the Department has sought to reach singles

of every age and provide meaningful engagement with them.

In October 26-28, 2018, Dominica hosted Singles’ Retreat under the theme,

“Piece of the Puzzle”. During this event, speakers from Dominica challenged

our youth to identify themselves within God’s parameters for their lives;

embracing one’s identity and purpose in Christ as a key factor in enjoying

singleness and preparing for future relationships. We were especially privileged
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to have Ps. Alvin Lucas, our Public Campus Ministries Director with us, to offer

counselling for our singles.

On November 20-21, 2020 another Singles’ Seminar was hosted virtually for

singles in both islands under the theme, “What’s in It for Me?” Our presenters

focused on introspection and how it relates to one’s identity, purpose and future

relationships and interactions with others.

Our presenters for this recent program were Pastor Ricardo Selman, Family Life

Director for East Caribbean Conference; Ps. Delvin Ferris, SDA chaplain and

pastor in Florida; and Pastor and Mrs David Daniel from Suriname. Ps. David

Daniel serves as the Family Life Director of the Suriname Mission. Attendees

were grateful for the candid presentations on being true to one’s self,

discovering one’s giftedness and applying good introspection principles to their

relationships; friendship and courtship into marriage.

Special mention must be made of our Conference-wide Youth Revival under

the theme, “Take Me Back: God’s Love Story on Forgiveness”. The week was

held from Sabbath afternoon, June 20, to Sabbath June 27th.

This was an attempt to point our youth back to Jesus as well as provide a fresh

take on forgiveness, the theme of this year’s Youth Week of Prayer. Due to the

lockdown of both islands in quick succession near the start of week of prayer,

this week of revival initiative was a means of restoring what was seemingly lost.

The speakers for the week’s activities were then intern Pastor Julius Henry and

Youth Director Miguel Denny. Their messages resonated with youth and adults

alike, and God was glorified through the singing and praying ministry of our

young people. We are glad that the week of activities prompted one soul to

surrender their heart to Jesus.

Growth
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On-going training sessions have played a vital role in equipping our youth to

serve at the local church level. Currently, Master Guides are trained to serve our

Junior Youth (Adventurers and Pathfinders), while the Senior Youth Leader

tackles our Senior Youth (Ambassadors and Young Adults).

In this light, we have conducted training sessions to better equip our youth

leaders during the first quarter of the year. From 2017-2020, we have seen an

increased attendance at our training sessions. Resulting from these, our youth

have demonstrated more resourcefulness in planning and executing programs at

the local level. AY programs are more relevant to the day to day needs of youth;

Adventurer and Pathfinder clubs are better able to teach requirements and

awards/honours; and youth are challenged to do more and serve with greater

passion and creativity.

I am pleased to report that during the period in review, we have invested 41

Master Guides, 9 Pathfinder Leadership Awardees, and 7 Adventist Youth

Leaders. I am also pleased to note that over 200 persons from our field have

completed the 10-hour training for the Senior Youth Leadership program,

hosted by the Inter-American Division Youth Ministries Department. With

several other requirements to be completed, we should have our first batch of

invested Senior Youth Leaders early in the new Quadrennium.

A particular aspect of youth ministry initiated by the General Conference, and

actively adopted by our Conference, is our Global Youth Day. On this day,

which usually starts our Global Youth Week of Prayer, our youth from

Adventurers to AYs deliver food packages, donate blood, provide hot meals,

host health fairs, offer prayers, and perform other acts of kindness. The motto of

the day is for everyone to “Be the Sermon,” and our youth do just that.

What was most remarkable during this year was the participation of Dominica

in Global Youth Day in 2018, the year following a devastating hurricane that
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wiped out most of the island’s resources in September 2017. It was touching to

see churches deliver care packages and do health checks in the communities

surrounding our AY societies.

Barbados was also able to participate in a unique way during 2019, where

individual churches did their activities in the morning, and zones managed a

Global Youth Day project in the evening. The communities of Belleplaine,

Speightstown, Eden Lodge, Bridgetown and

Emerald City were transformed for Global

Youth Day; as T-shirt-clad youth sang, gave

testimonies and glorified God in praise and

good deeds.

Bible Connect has been an event often

looked forward to within our Conference. While the local church leg has been

challenged with conducting the competition, we are happy to know that our

youth are still eager to read and learn about the Bible. We are happy to report

that our Conference has been represented at every Union competition.

Our finalists for the Quadrennium were as follows; Kalisha Aaron, 2017;

Ceanna Cyrille, 2018; Amanda Escamilla, 2019 and Kalisha Aaron, 2020. We

are proud of their commitment to Bible Study and how well they represented

our Conference during the years.

Kalisha is of special mention, since she was unable to represent at 2017’s Bible

Connect Union finals due to the passage of Hurricanes Irma and Maria, which

devastated several islands in the Caribbean, including Antigua where the Union

final was carded to be held. She was able to return in 2020 to do her Conference

proud.

Partnership
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During the 2020 pandemic, senior ministry embraced virtual worship in a

significant way. From April 3rd, the Youth Ministries Department, through the

hard-working effort of the National Adventist Youth Committee in Barbados

(NAYC), launched “iConnect with inVerse”, a weekly review of the “inverse”

lesson study, catering to young adults. With small beginnings, this ministry

utilised youth from Barbados and Dominica, as well as nationals residing in

other territories, and individuals from other territories. We thank our youth and

pastors who served as panellists during the weekly meetings.

From this venture, the Department also hosted Conference-wide AY services

and socials. Weekly challenges were also issued to our youth, encouraging them

to study the Bible and Spirit of Prophecy, pray with and for different individuals

such as family, leaders, frontline workers, and others; as well as participate in

worship activities during the period of Lockdown.

These initiatives helped make 2020 a rewarding one despite the fallout of

Covid-19. We commend our youth who are gifted in technology and

programming skills. In a significant way, they made virtual ministry possible

within our Conference, as their influence was felt in several Departments.

Project Praise

The Youth Department has also been privileged to partner with the Barbadian

group “Project Praise”, an ensemble of musically gifted youth, who use their

talents to minister to all interested in knowing about Christ; as well as seeking

out youth who may have fallen away for different reasons.

A music week was conducted from June 9-16, which focused on music ministry

in several facets. This included an overview of Christian and Adventist music

history over the years, and informative discussions on the role of the musician

in church worship. Both ends of the week were crowned with evening concerts;
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a hymn concert at Breath of Life SDA, and a contemporary gospel concert at the

Ephesus SDA Church.

September 14th hosted another Project Praise concert under the theme “God

Provides” at the UWI Cave Hill Campus. The songs and readings brought

individuals back to the fact that God is our Ultimate Provider and Sustenance in

difficult times. These events brought in both Adventist and non-Adventist

audiences and exposed all to the love of Jesus during difficult circumstances and

reminded us of the love of God amidst it all.

An Advent-themed concert captioned “Reason for the Season” was also held on

the evening of December 22nd at the Breath of Life SDA Church. Here, artists

pointed the congregation back to Christ as the object of our salvation.

JUNIOR YOUTH MINISTRY

PATHFINDER MINISTRY

Transformation

Our Junior Youth Ministry continues to thrive in significant ways. Our children

are able to be ministered to and minister to their peers in significant ways. Our

Pathfinder ministry was blessed to participate in 2018’s “I Dream of Greatness”

Union Camporee held at Loo Creek, Guyana.

From March 28 to April 1, forty (40) Pathfinders represented our Conference at

this monumental event. Honours were

achieved and our children participated in

events and learned skills relatively new to

them. It was also a grand privilege to meet

other Pathfinders and appreciate the
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differences and similarities among islands and countries. However, the true

highlight of the Loo Creek experience was seeing one of our campers give her

heart to Jesus. It was a touching moment to see fellow Pathfinders of our

Conference minister to and encourage one of their own to make a powerful

decision for Christ. We thank God for leading another soul to Jesus.

Since then, a new initiative was set up. A personalised letter and baptismal pin

were sent to Adventurers and Pathfinders who were reported to have given their

life to Jesus in baptism. The initiative has proven successful as both classes of

junior youth ministry have received the tokens. The children and parents have

expressed gratitude for the token and personalised letter, written for children to

understand and appreciate. However, reporting needs to be improved in order to

service all children who have given their hearts to Christ.

January 27, 2018 proved to be a refreshing experience for Uniform Ministry in

Dominica. While Hurricane Maria washed away property, households and

livelihoods, our youth were still able to celebrate the fact that “God Made A

Way”. Our uniform investiture ceremony was held on that Sabbath where our

Adventurers and Pathfinders proudly displayed their club work and

demonstrated their knowledge of the material they rightfully studied.

The ceremony took place on the Anse De Mai playing field in the north of the

island. While it was a shorter service, the children and parents were glad to have

their efforts rewarded. It was a great gathering of the saints in celebration of

God’s goodness after such a devastating storm.

Growth

In Dominica on May 12th, 2019, the Department conducted an Honour Day,

where over 100 Pathfinders met at the Arthur Waldron SDA Academy to fulfil 6

honours in 5 hours. It was a momentous accomplishment seeing our junior

youth complete and receive honours in First Aid, Communication, Drilling and
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Marching, Camping Skills 1, Camp Craft, Fire Building and Camp Cookery.

The Pathfinders were able to learn semaphore, hone their drilling skills and

learn practical camping skills which would aid their participation in future

camps as clubs. It was a rewarding experience and a fresh revival to interest in

completing honours.

On July 22, 2018 our Pathfinders in Barbados were able to participate in a

Pathfinder fair at our Oldbury Campsite, St Phillip. Booths which were built

displayed various honours and other craft items made by Pathfinders.

Two (2) key highlights of the day were basic and fancy drill displays, and an

obstacle course run. It was fun to see our Pathfinders try to beat the clock in

knot tying, shuttle runs and crawling their way to victory.

One major highlight for our Pathfinder Ministry was our virtual Pathfinder

Week, held on September 13-19, 2020. The week’s celebrations were held

under the theme, “Reconciled: Where I Belong”, keeping in line with the

General Conference’s theme for that year.

The Week was launched on Sunday morning with our Pathfinders performing

community service activities across our field during the day, and an opening

ceremony on Sunday night. Included in the night’s session was a look at 70

years of Pathfinder ministry within our Conference, and how it has benefited

Pathfinders, young and old.

Also featured were social media posts on aspects of Pathfinder ministry; daily

facts on Pathfinder ministry which were quizzed on during the AY service on

Pathfinder Day; a virtual drilldown and fancy drill display session on Tuesday

afternoon; and junior and senior Pathfinder worship sessions on Wednesday and

Friday nights, respectively.
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The week came to a close with a grand Sabbath Celebration at which greetings

were received from the General Conference and Inter-American Division Youth

Directors, as well as our Conference President Ps. R. Danforth Francis.

Ultimately, our Pathfinders were challenged to be reconciled to Jesus through a

stirring sermon by Ps. Anthony Hall, our Union Youth Director.

Partnership

September 21st, 2019 was a unique day for Pathfinder ministry in Dominica. For

the first time, we hosted Pathfinder Day in two Zones; northern and southern.

The clubs in the north met at the Bense SDA Church, while those in the south

met at Roseau SDA Church. It was thrilling to see the church filled with yellow,

white and khaki as our children sung, acted and preached about God’s goodness

to them as Pathfinders.

Especially significant was the

evening’s programme, which saw

our youth take part in community

service ventures. Those in the north

visited shut-in members in the

community, while those in the

south ventured to the Grotto Home for the Homeless, where the occupants were

greeted, and treated to songs and prayer. It was a touching moment for all

involved.

The Sunday morning saw Pathfinders across the island meet for drill practice

for Dominica’s Youth Rally, which was to take place in November. However,

due to  the inclement weather our Pathfinders could not do their routine.

In Barbados, on June 9-10, 2020 Pathfinders across the island participated in a

hike- expedition and sleepover camp. The hike began from St Thomas Post

Office, and ended at the Alleyne School in St Andrew. Our hikers refined their
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outdoor skills; including camp craft, knots, and practically displayed their Track

and Trail skills by hiking from the school to Farley Hill at the close of the

weekend.

All who participated enjoyed the experience amidst the length of the hikes. One

special feature of the Sunday portion of the expedition was a visit to the

Belleplaine SDA Church, where the children participated in the Good News

Gospel Explosion campaign held during the same month. Our children sang,

prayed and responded to the appeal of Ps. Claudius Morgan as he preached.

ADVENTURER MINISTRY

Transformation

Our Adventurer Ministry has also seen significant growth during the period in

review. On June 2-5, 2017 Dominica hosted an Adventurer camp at the Arthur

Waldron SDA Academy. Our Adventurers and parents were able to worship, eat

and learn new awards as an island.

This camp highlighted the importance of Adventurer ministry as being a

parent-child-counsellor effort, as all three (3) were represented at the camp. One

of the special features was a tour of the Indian River in Portsmouth.

The children enjoyed the weekend’s

proceedings as they learned how to be

stewards, safety specialists at home and on

the road, and how to always do their best as

Adventurers. An island camp was planned for

2020; however, due to the coronavirus

outbreak such plans were halted.

In Barbados, an annual event of recent times has been our Adventurer Joyful

Noise program, where our children are gifted the opportunity to share their
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musical talents during the morning’s service, and participate in Bible Connect in

the evening. This event was successful in highlighting different aspects of the

Adventurer ministry.

For several years, we have used the spiritual component of the curriculum to

substitute for Sabbath School lesson review. Hence, each class would have a

teacher coordinate and teach the “My God” section of that particular class. This

helped Adventurers cover requirements in a unique way with fellow adventurers

from across the island. We have utilised this to teach the following year’s

curriculum as a launching pad for Adventurers moving up to a new class. These

activities proved successful.

In 2020, due to the pandemic of Covid-19, we were unable to host Adventurer

Joyful Noise and Bible Connect physically; however, we were able to portray

our children’s talents globally via our Conference’s YouTube page.

Hosted by the Barbados Adventurer ministry, our Conference was invited to

view and participate during the day’s events. Many of the children were eager to

see themselves on YouTube. We also had the privilege of having two of our

Adventurers preach for the Midday Hour and AY vespers. Their messages were

brief and poignant, and well appreciated by our listeners.

Growth

Barbados was also privileged to host a one-week Adventurer Camporee in

July 2018, under the theme “The Ultimate

Adventurer”. During this time, special focus was

placed on young Bible heroes who stood up for

Jesus. Guest presenters included Sis. Andrea

Hudson-Hoyte, Women and Children’s Ministries

Director for our Conference, and Pastors Jameil

Blackman and Jason Peters, both active in youth ministry within Barbados. We
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were blessed to have three children give their lives to Jesus at the end of this

camporee.

In 2019, at another Joyful Noise celebration as noted above, two children were

also baptised as Seventh-day Adventists.

In 2019, our Adventurers began gearing up to participate in a Union-wide

Adventurer Camporee under the theme, “Cry Salvation”. Our field was carded

to host the event on April 7-12 in Barbados at our Oldbury Campsite, and

significant preparation was made to welcome our friends and fellow

Adventurers, parents and counsellors across the field.

However, due to the pandemic affecting many of our fields within the Union,

we were forced to postpone the long-anticipated event. Despite this setback,

April 19, 2020 saw the Caribbean Union host a virtual camporee event where

different awards were presented, special presentations made to parents and

cultural displays showcased by different Adventurers across the Union.

While it was not a physical event, our children appreciated the attempt at

uniting our Union, albeit virtually. Special thanks must be made to Ps. Anthony

Hall for his vision to still host the event, our Union Youth Directors for

producing material for the day’s event, and Simon Victor who managed the

technical side of virtually hosting this event.

Barbados Pathfinder Band

The Barbados Pathfinder Band continues to render music and service to the

island of Barbados in multi-faceted ways. The band has participated in several

marches and parades for local churches and the island, including the National

Independence Day Parade for November 30, 2017 and 2018.
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Due to Independence falling on a Sabbath and the Covid-19 pandemic, the band

and Pathfinder ministry could not participate in 2019 and 2020’s parades

respectively.

The band also cooperated with other individuals to assist in a feeding drive at

National Heroes Square on Dec 20, 2018.

The band experienced significant growth

in quality and quantity in 2019.

Thirty-five (35) new bandsmen were

received during intake; 15 of the

Barbados Pathfinder Band on March 31,

2019. The ceremony featured a sterling

address from Hon. Colin Jordan, Minister of Labour, Social Partnership

Relations and the Third Sector. The one-hour ceremony was well received,

especially by parents of the newly installed bandsmen. With the training of new

recruits and revising of senior bandsmen, the quality of music has improved

significantly.

We also thank the Education Department through our primary and secondary

schools for utilising the talents of the band at various functions, including

concerts and the 2019 Barbados SDA Secondary School graduation.

INVESTITURE

Growth and Partnership

While our investiture services have always been a highlight for our junior youth,

2020 saw a unique opportunity to do investiture

like no other. On December 12, using a blend of

live and recorded components, the Youth

Ministries Department hosted its first
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Conference-wide, virtual investiture ceremony for Adventurers and Pathfinders

within the islands of Barbados and Dominica on December 12th.

The two-and-a-half-hour event was hosted by two Adventurers and Pathfinders

from both islands, each island taking one half of the day’s programme. Special

features of the programme included recitation of memory gems from both clubs,

brief presentations of requirements covered over the year, and songs were also

performed by both Ministries. The Barbados Pathfinder Band played throughout

the investiture service. The different ministries were well-represented on that

day.

Two unique features emerged during the investiture ceremony. Firstly, a

visually-engaging sermon by our Youth Director was produced by one of our

young, avid creatives, Jared Trotman. Mr. Trotman was able to add visual

effects to the sermon that truly brought the sermon alive.

Children were wowed with lions, Jericho’s falling walls, different acts of

creation, and other stunning special effects. Under the theme, “Jesus: I Will Go

with Him”, Ps. Denny used the story of the storm on the lake to encourage his

hearers to have Jesus in their hearts, trust Jesus even when things go wrong, and

know that Jesus stands when we need Him most; therefore, we can go anywhere

with Him.

Secondly, a virtual pinning ceremony was hosted from the Ephesus SDA

Church in Barbados. Thanks to Zoom technology, we were able to display 25+

Adventurer and Pathfinder clubs online being pinned simultaneously. Clubs

who were unable to attend via Zoom participated via streaming and were

invested alongside others within our Conference.

It was truly a wonder to know that an Adventurer from Barbados could see a

Dominican Adventurer being pinned and vice versa. Special thanks go out to

Brette Greenidge and Dennis Frederick from Ephesus SDA church’s media
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team who made our streaming and hosting possible. Commendations are also in

place for Mr. Clifford Trotman and Shawn Mayers, the Conference media team

members who were the backbone of the programme’s existence.

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES

While we faced and accomplished great feats as a Ministry, a review of the

period is not without its challenges.

An ever-present challenge is adequate reporting from the respective ministries

to help evaluate performance and supply methods of improvement. We have

recently reviewed some of the reporting documents and made them more

user-friendly. The most recent attempt at improving reporting was to create

forms via Google Forms in order to assist with a smooth flow of information to

the Head Office.

We have seen an increase in the pursuit of awards and honours in Dominica,

resulting in increased demand for honours and other emblems on that island;

with the current travel restrictions, however, newer ways are to be sought to

transfer these items without incurring great cost. Nonetheless, the increase in

interest means that the ministry is growing in stride. The future of junior youth

ministry in Dominica is set to thrive and prosper.

2020 has also exposed challenges and opportunities within our ministry at the

local church; namely better planning and execution of ministry at the local level.

During the lockdown, some AY societies and clubs were not able to quickly

adapt to the sudden need for virtual meetings, teaching of requirements and

execution of programmes.

Since then we were able to host several programmes to help serve as examples

for local leaders to follow. However, the need for certain resources was also

made evident; for example, Zoom platforms with unlimited meeting-time
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duration. Some churches have been able to regularly host youth programmes on

a local and district level. We commend Districts such as the St Lucy #1 and St

Peter #1 in Barbados, and the City-South and Central Districts in Dominica for

being among those who were readily able to adjust virtually.

In response to the challenges, we also promoted local church services, and

offered training for individuals to host virtual AY services, as well as administer

curricula to Adventurers and Pathfinders. We hope to provide and produce

material that will continue to assist our leaders in planning programs for their

local context to reach the youth at their level. While the Department can plan at

the island and Conference level, we hope to continue reinforcing and

empowering the role of our local leaders as they provide and maintain the ethos

of our youth.

As we face the future; which has become more virtual due to the current

pandemic, we see the need to still be able to reach our youth in intentional, felt

and defined means in order to provide a safe environment to worship,

fellowship and demonstrate their love for Christ in meaningful ways.

This will require full support of the entire church and not just the AY society or

Adventurer and Pathfinder ministries by themselves. The future will see us

partnering more closely with the clergy and laity in seeking to reach Generation

Z, a group born in technology and heavily influenced by social media.

GRATITUDE:

All praise and thanks must be given to God for His calling me to this role, and

His continued guidance and leading throughout the arduous, yet rewarding

ministry to the youth of our Conference.
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Special thanks go to the Administration and Executive Committee of the East

Caribbean Conference of Seventh-day Adventists for their wisdom, advice and

support in helping Youth Ministry succeed within our field.

To Mrs. Leandra Greenidge, my secretary and sounding board for many

initiatives, I thank you for your unwavering service and commitment to this

awesome ministry.

To the ANYA coordinators, the various youth ministries of Dominica and

Barbados and their national teams, I humbly thank you for your drive, energy

and commitment to seeing youth ministry grow in leaps and bounds. God will

not forget your labour of love, and neither will I.

To the youth of East Caribbean Conference, I thank you for allowing me to

enter your services, your schools, your homes and your hearts. It has been an

honour serving you as your Director. There is nothing you can’t accomplish

with God’s leading in your lives.

I also thank my praying mother and sister, Maureen and Marissa Denny, for

your support and prayers from the start of my journey to its end.

To my darling wife, Ikema, I thank you for your presence, patience, counsel and

support during the joys and greater joys of this ministry.

May God bless the East Caribbean Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.
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